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Executive summary18

This guideline describes the information to be included in the Summary of Products Characteristics 19

(SmPC) and Package Leaflet for Fludeoxyglucose (18F).20

1. Introduction (background)21

The purpose of this core SmPC and Package Leaflet is to provide applicants and regulators with 22

harmonised guidance on the information to be included in the Summary of product characteristics 23

(SmPC) for fludeoxyglucose (18F)1. This guideline should be read in conjunction with the core SmPC 24

and Package Leaflet for Radiopharmaceuticals, the QRD product information templates and the 25

guideline on Summary of Product Characteristics.26

This fludeoxyglucose (18F) core SmPC has been prepared on the basis, and taking into account the 27

available published scientific literature dated from more than 10 years. The indications mentioned in 28

section 4.1 of the SmPC are supported by this literature. However, any new application for a 29

radiopharmaceutical medicinal product containing fludeoxyglucose (18F) should be submitted with the 30

necessary scientific data and regulatory requirements in order to be approved.31

2. Scope32

The scope of this core SmPC and Package Leaflet covers fludeoxyglucose (18F).33

3. Legal basis34

This guideline has to be read in conjunction with Article 11 of Directive 2001/83 as amended, and the35

introduction and general principles (4) and part I of the Annex I to Directive 2001/83 as amended.36

4. Core SmPC and Package Leaflet for Fludeoxyglucose (18F)37

                                               
1 Concept paper on the harmonisation and update of the clinical aspects in the authorised conditions of use for 
radiopharmaceuticals and other diagnostic medicinal products (EMEA/CHMP/EWP/12052/2008)
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1. NAME OF THE MEDICINAL PRODUCT143
144

{(Invented) name strength pharmaceutical form}145
146
147

2. QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE COMPOSITION148

1 mL contains <XXX> MBq of fludeoxyglucose (18F) at the date and time of calibration.149

The activity per {container} ranges from <XXX> MBq to <XXX> MBq at the date and time of 150
calibration.151

Fluorine (18F) decays to stable oxygen (18O) with a half-life of 110 minutes by emitting a positronic 152
radiation of maximum energy of 634 keV, followed by photonic annihilation radiations of 511 keV.153

For the full list of excipients, see section 6.1.154

155
156

3. PHARMACEUTICAL FORM157

158

Solution for injection.159

Clear, colourless or slightly yellow solution.160

161
162

4. CLINICAL PARTICULARS163
164

4.1 Therapeutic indications165

166

This medicinal product is for diagnostic use only.167

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is indicated for use with positron emission tomography (PET).168
169

Oncology170

In patients undergoing oncologic diagnostic procedures describing function or diseases where enhanced 171
glucose influx of specific organs or tissues is the diagnostic target. The following indications are 172
sufficiently documented (see also section 4.4):173

174

Diagnosis 175

- Characterisation of solitary pulmonary nodule176

- Detection of cancer of unknown origin, revealed for example by cervical adenopathy, liver or bones 177

metastases178

- Characterisation of a pancreatic mass179

Staging 180

- Head and neck cancers including assistance in guiding biopsy 181

- Primary lung cancer182

- Locally advanced breast cancer183

- Oesophageal cancer184

- Carcinoma of the pancreas 185

- Colorectal cancer particularly in restaging recurrences 186

- Malignant lymphoma 187

- Malignant melanoma, Breslow >1.5 mm or lymph node metastasis at first diagnosis 188

Monitoring of therapeutic response 189

- Malignant lymphoma190

- Head and neck cancers 191
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Detection in case of reasonable suspicion of recurrences 192

- Glioma with high grade of malignancy (III or IV)193

- Head and neck cancers 194

- Thyroid cancer (non-medullary): patients with increased thyroglobulin serum levels and   195

negative radioactive iodine whole body scintigraphy196

- Primary lung cancer 197

- Breast cancer 198

- Carcinoma of the pancreas 199

- Colorectal cancer200

- Ovarian cancer201

- Malignant lymphoma202

- Malignant melanoma203

204

Cardiology205

In the cardiologic indication, the diagnostic target is viable myocardial tissue that takes-up glucose but 206
is hypo-perfused, as it must be assessed beforehand using appropriate blood-flow imaging techniques.207

- Evaluation of myocardial viability in patients with severe impaired left ventricular function who 208
are candidates for revascularisation when conventional imaging modalities are not contributive.209

210

Neurology 211

In the neurologic indication the interictal glucose hypometabolism is the diagnostic target.212

- Localisation of epileptogenic foci in the presurgical evaluation of partial temporal epilepsy213

214

Infectious or inflammatory diseases215
In infectious or inflammatory diseases, the diagnostic target is tissue or structures with an abnormal 216
content of activated white blood cells. 217
In infectious or inflammatory diseases, the following indications are sufficiently documented:218

219
Localisation of abnormal foci guiding the aetiologic diagnosis in case of fever of unknown origin220

221
Diagnosis of infection in case of:222
 Suspected chronic infection of bone and/or adjacent structures: osteomyelitis, spondilitis, diskitis or 223

osteitis including when metallic implants are present224
 Diabetic patient with a foot suspicious of Charcot’s neuroarthropathy, osteomyelitis and/or soft tissue 225

infection226
 Painful hip prosthesis227
 Vascular prosthesis228
 Fever in an AIDS patient 229

230
Detection of the extension of inflammation in case of:231

 Sarcoidosis232

 Inflammatory bowel disease233

 Vasculitis involving the great vessels234

235
Therapy follow-up:236

Unresectable alveolar echinococcosis, in search for active localisations of the parasite during medical 237

treatment and after treatment discontinuation.238

239
4.2 Posology and method of administration240

241

Posology242

243
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Adults and elderly244

The recommended activity for an  adult weighing 70 kg  is 100 to 400 MBq (this activity has to be 245
adapted according to the body weight of the patient, the type of camera used and acquisition mode), 246
administered by direct intravenous injection.247

248

Renal and hepatic impairment249

Extensive dose-range and adjustment studies with this medicinal product in normal and special 250
populations have not been performed.251

The pharmacokinetics of fludeoxyglucose (18F) in renally impaired patients has not been characterised. 252

253

Paediatric population254

The use in children and adolescents has to be considered carefully, based upon clinical needs and 255
assessing the risk/benefit ratio in this patient group. The activities to be administered to children and 256
adolescents may be calculated according to the recommendations of the European Association of 257
Nuclear Medicine (EANM) paediatric task group Dosage Card; the activity administered to children and 258
to adolescents may be calculated by multiplying a baseline activity (for calculation purposes) by the 259
body-mass-dependent coefficients given in the table below.260

A[MBq]Administered = Baseline Activity × Coefficient261

262

The Baseline Activity for 2D imaging is 25.9 MBq and for 3D imaging 14.0 MBq (recommended in 263
children).264

Weight 
[kg]

Coefficient Weight 
[kg]

Coefficient Weight 
[kg]

Coefficient

3 1 22 5.29 42 9.14

4 1.14 24 5.71 44 9.57

6 1.71 26 6.14 46 10.00

8 2.14 28 6.43 48 10.29

10 2.71 30 6.86 50 10.71

12 3.14 32 7.29 52-54 11.29

14 3.57 34 7.72 56-58 12.00

16 4.00 36 8.00 60-62 12.71

18 4.43 38 8.43 64-66 13.43

20 4.86 40 8.86 68 14.00

265

Method of administration 266

For patient preparation, see section 4.4.267

The activity of fludeoxyglucose (18F) has to be measured with activimeter immediately prior to 268

injection.269

The injection of fludeoxyglucose (18F) must be intravenous in order to avoid irradiation as a result of 270
local extravasation, as well as imaging artefacts. 271

272
Precautions to be taken before handling or administering the medicinal product273
For instructions on dilution of the medicinal product before administration, see section 12.274

275

Image acquisition276

The emission scans are usually started 45 to 60 minutes after the injection of fludeoxyglucose (18F).277

Provided a sufficient activity remains for adequate counting statistics, fludeoxyglucose (18F)-PET can 278

also be performed up to two or three hours after administration, thus reducing background activity.279

280

If required, repeated fludeoxyglucose (18F) PET examinations can be reiterated within a short period of 281
time.282

283
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4.3 Contraindications284
285

Hypersensitivity to the active substance(s), to any of the excipients listed in section 6.1 <or {name of 286
the residue(s)}> <or to any of the components of the labelled radiopharmaceutical.>287

288
4.4 Special warnings and precautions for use289

290

Individual benefit/risk justification291
292

For each patient, the radiation exposure must be justifiable by the likely benefit. The activity 293
administered should in every case be as low as reasonably achievable to obtain the required diagnostic 294
information.295

296
Due to the major renal excretion of fludeoxyglucose (18F), in patients with reduced kidney function, 297
careful consideration of the indication is required since an increased radiation exposure is possible in 298
these patients.299

In the exploration of inflammatory bowel diseases, diagnostic performance of fludeoxyglucose (18F) has 300
not been directly compared with that of scintigraphy using labelled white blood cells which may be 301
indicated prior to fludeoxyglucose (18F) PET or after fludeoxyglucose (18F) PET when inconclusive.302

303
Paediatric population304

305
Paediatric population, see section 4.2. 306
Careful consideration of the indication is required since the effective dose per MBq is higher in children 307
than in adults (see section 11. “Dosimetry”)308

309

Patient preparation 310

{(Invented) name} should be given to sufficiently hydrated patients fasting for a minimum of 4 hours, 311
in order to obtain a maximum target activity, since glucose uptake in the cells is limited (“saturation 312
kinetics”). The amount of liquid should not be limited (beverages containing glucose must be avoided). 313

In order to obtain images of best quality and to reduce the radiation exposure of the bladder, patients 314
should be encouraged to drink sufficient amounts and to empty their bladder prior to and after the PET 315
examination.316

317

- Oncology and neurology and infectious diseases318

In order to avoid hyperfixation of the tracer in muscle, it is advisable for patients to avoid all strenuous 319
physical activity prior to the examination and to remain at rest between the injection and examination 320
and during acquisition of images (patients should be comfortably lying down without reading or 321
speaking).322

The cerebral glucose metabolism depends on the brain activity. Thus, neurological examinations should 323
be performed after a relaxation period in a darkened room and with low background noise. 324

A blood glucose test should be performed prior to administration since hyperglycaemia may result in a 325
reduced sensitivity of {(Invented) name}, especially when glycaemia is greater than 8mmol/L. 326
Similarly, PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F) should be avoided in subjects presenting uncontrolled 327
diabetes.328

329

- Cardiology330

Since glucose uptake in the myocardium is insulin-dependent, for a myocardial examination a glucose 331

loading of 50 g approximately 1 hour prior to the administration of {(Invented) name} is332

recommended. Alternatively, especially for patients with diabetes mellitus, the blood sugar level can be 333

adjusted by a combined infusion of insulin and glucose (insulin-glucose-clamp) if needed.334

335

Interpretation of the PET images withfludeoxyglucose (18F) 336

Infectious and/or inflammatory diseases as well as regenerative processes after surgery can result in a 337
significant uptake of fludeoxyglucose (18F) and therefore lead to false positive results, when search for 338
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infectious or inflammatory lesions is not the aim of the fludeoxyglucose (18F) PET. In cases where 339
fludeoxyglucose (18F) accumulation can be caused by either cancer, infection or inflammation, 340
additional diagnostic techniques for the determination of the causative pathologic alteration may be 341
required to supplement the information obtained by PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F). In some settings 342
e.g. staging of myeloma, both malignant and infectious foci are searched for and may be distinguished 343
with a good accuracy on topographic criteria e.g. uptake at extramedullary sites and/or bone and joint 344
lesions would be atypical for multiple myeloma lesions and identified cases associated with infection. 345
There are currently no other criteria to distinguish infection and inflammation by means of 346
fludeoxyglucose (18F) imaging.347

348

False positive or false negative PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F) results cannot be excluded after 349
radiotherapy within the first 2-4 months. If the clinical indication is demanding an earlier diagnosis by 350
PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F), the reason for earlier PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F) examination must 351
be reasonably documented.352

A delay of at least 4-6 weeks after the last administration of chemotherapy is optimal, in particular to 353
avoid false negative results. If the clinical indication is demanding an earlier diagnosis by PET with 354
fludeoxyglucose (18F), the reason for earlier PET with fludeoxyglucose (18F) examination must be 355
reasonably documented. In case of chemotherapy regimen with cycles shorter than 4 weeks, the PET 356
with fludeoxyglucose (18F) examination should be done just before re-starting a new cycle.357

In low-grade lymphoma, lower oesophagus cancer and suspicion of recurrent ovarian cancer, only 358
positive predictive values have to be considered because of a limited sensitivity of PET with 359
fludeoxyglucose (18F).360

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is not effective in detecting brain metastases.361

The accuracy of fludeoxyglucose ( 18F ) PET imaging is better using PET/CT than PET cameras alone. 362
363

When a hybrid PET-CT scanner is used with or without administration CT contrast media, some 364
artefacts may occur on the attenuation-corrected PET images.365

366

General warnings367

Radiopharmaceuticals should be received, used and administered only by authorised persons in 368
designated clinical settings. Their receipt, storage, use, transfer and disposal are subject to the 369
regulations and/or appropriate licences of the competent official organisation.370

Radiopharmaceuticals should be prepared by the user in a manner which satisfies both radiation safety 371
and pharmaceutical quality requirements. Appropriate aseptic precautions should be taken.372

373
After the procedure374
Close contact with infants and pregnant women should be restricted during the initial 12 hours 375
following the injection.376

377

Specific warnings 378
[If applicable taking into account the dilution with sodium chloride]: Depending on the time when you 379
administer the injection, the content of sodium given to the patient may in some cases be greater than 380
1 mmol (23 mg). This should be taken into account in patient on low sodium diet.381

382

4.5 Interaction with other medicinal products and other forms of interaction383
384

All medicinal products that modify blood glucose levels can affect the sensitivity of the examination 385
(e.g. corticosteroids, valproate, carbamazepine, phenytoin, phenobarbital and catecholamines). 386

Under administration of colony-stimulating factors (CSFs), there is an increased uptake of  387
fludeoxyglucose (18F) in the bone marrow and the spleen for several days. This must be taken into 388
account for the interpretation of PET imaging. Separating CSF therapy from PET imaging by an interval 389
of at least 5 days may diminish this interference.390

The administration of glucose and insulin influences the influx of fludeoxyglucose (18F) into the cells. In 391

the case of high blood glucose levels as well as low plasma insulin levels, the influx of fludeoxyglucose 392

(18F) into organs and tumours is reduced.393

No formal studies on the interaction between fludeoxyglucose (18F) and any contrast for computed 394

tomography have been performed395

396
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4.6 Fertility, pregnancy and lactation397
398

Women of childbearing potential399

When an administration of radiopharmaceuticals to a woman of childbearing potential is intended, it is 400
important to determine whether or not she is pregnant. Any woman who has missed a period should 401
be assumed to be pregnant until proven otherwise. If in doubt about her potential pregnancy (if the 402
woman has missed a period, if the period is very irregular, etc.), alternative techniques not using 403
ionising radiation (if there are any) should be offered to the patient. 404

405

Pregnancy406

Radionuclide procedures carried out on pregnant women also involve radiation dose to the foetus. Only 407
imperative investigations should therefore be carried out during pregnancy, when the likely benefit far 408
exceeds the risk incurred by the mother and foetus.409

410

Breast-feeding 411

Before administering radiopharmaceuticals to a mother who is breastfeeding consideration should be 412

given to the possibility of delaying the administration of radionuclide until the mother has ceased 413

breastfeeding, and to what is the most appropriate choice of radiopharmaceuticals, bearing in mind the 414

secretion of activity in breast milk. If the administration is considered necessary, breastfeeding should be 415

interrupted for 12 hours and the expressed feeds discarded. 416

417

Close contact with infants and pregnant women should be restricted during the initial 12 hours following 418

injection.419

420

Fertility421

422
4.7 Effects on ability to drive and use machines423

424

Not relevant.425

426
4.8 Undesirable effects427

428

Adverse reactions after the administration of fludeoxyglucose (18F) have not been observed to date. 429

Exposure to ionising radiation is linked with cancer induction and a potential for development of 430
hereditary defects. As the effective dose is 7.6 mSv when the maximal recommended activity of 431
400 MBq is administered these adverse reactions are expected to occur with a low probability.432

433
4.9 Overdose434

435

In the event of administration of a radiation overdose with fludeoxyglucose (18F)  the absorbed dose to 436
the patient should be reduced where possible by increasing the elimination of the radionuclide from the 437
body by forced diuresis and frequent bladder voiding. It might be helpful to estimate the effective dose 438
that was applied.439

440
441

5. PHARMACOLOGICAL PROPERTIES442
443

5.1 Pharmacodynamic properties444
445

Pharmacotherapeutic group: diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, other diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals for 446

tumour detection, ATC code: V09IX04447

448

At the chemical concentrations used for diagnostic examinations, fludeoxyglucose (18F) does not 449
appear to have any pharmacodynamic activity.450

451
5.2 Pharmacokinetic properties452

453
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Distribution454

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is a glucose analogue which is accumulated in all cells using glucose as primary 455

energy source. Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is accumulated in tumours with a high glucose turnover.456

Following intravenous injection, the pharmacokinetic profile of fludeoxyglucose (18F) in the vascular457

compartment is biexponential. It has a distribution time of 1 minute and an elimination time of458

approximately 12 minutes.459

In healthy subjects, fludeoxyglucose (18F) is widely distributed throughout the body, particularly in the 460

brain and heart, and to a lesser degree in the lungs and liver. 461

Organ uptake462

The cellular uptake of fludeoxyglucose (18F) is performed by tissue-specific carrier systems which are 463
partly insulin-dependent and, thus, can be influenced by eating, nutritional condition and the existence 464
of a diabetes mellitus. In patients with a diabetes mellitus a reduced uptake of fludeoxyglucose (18F)465
into the cells occurs due to a changed tissue distribution and glucose metabolism.466

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is transported via the cell membrane in similar fashion to glucose, but only467

undergoes the first step of glycolysis resulting in formation of fludeoxyglucose (18F)-6-phosphate which 468

remains trapped within the tumour cells and is not further metabolised. Since the following469

dephosphorylation by intracellular phosphatases is slow, fludeoxyglucose (18F)-6-phosphate is retained 470

in the tissue over several hours (trapping-mechanism).471

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) passes the blood-brain barrier. Approximately 7 % of the injected dose are472

accumulated in the brain within 80-100 minutes after injection. Epileptogenic foci exhibit a reduced473

glucose metabolism in the seizure free phases. 474

Approximately 3 % of the injected activity is taken-up by the myocardium within 40 minutes. The475

distribution of fludeoxyglucose (18F) in normal heart is mainly homogenous, however, regional476

differences of up to 15 % are described for the interventricular septum. During and after a reversible 477

myocardial ischemia, an increased glucose uptake occurs into the myocardial cell.478

0.3 % and 0.9 - 2.4 % of the injected activity are accumulated in pancreas and lung.479

Fludeoxyglucose (18F) is also bound to a lesser extent to ocular muscle, pharynx and intestine. Binding 480
to muscle may be seen following recent exertion and in the event of muscular effort during the 481
examination. 482

Elimination483

Elimination of fludeoxyglucose (18F) is chiefly renal, with 20 % of activity being excreted in urine in the 484
2 hours following injection.485

Binding to renal parenchyma is weak, but because of renal elimination of fludeoxyglucose (18F), the486

entire urinary system, particularly the bladder, exhibits marked activity. 487

488
5.3 Preclinical safety data489

490
Toxicological studies have demonstrated that with a single intravenous injection of fludeoxyglucose 491
(18F) and 50-fold human dose in dogs and the 1000-fold human dose in mice no deaths were observed. 492
This medicinal product is not intended for regular or continuous administration.493
Mutagenicity studies and long-term carcinogenicity studies have not been carried out.494

495
496

6. PHARMACEUTICAL PARTICULARS497
498

6.1 List of excipients499
500

[Product specific]501
502

6.2 Incompatibilities503

504

This medicinal product must not be mixed with other medicinal products except those mentioned in 505
section 12 506
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507
6.3 Shelf life508

509

[Product specific]510

[It should be indicated at the end of the fabrication time]511

512
6.4 Special precautions for storage513

514
[Product specific]515
Storage of radiopharmaceuticals should be in accordance with national regulation on radioactive 516
materials.517

518
6.5 Nature and contents of container 519

520

[Product specific]521

One {container}contains <X> to <XXX> mL of solution, corresponding to <XXX> to <XXX> MBq at 522
calibration time.523

<Not all pack sizes may be marketed>524
525

6.6 Special precautions for disposal and other handling526
527

The administration of radiopharmaceuticals creates risks for other persons from external radiation or 528
contamination from spills of urine, vomiting, etc. Radiation protection precautions in accordance with 529
national regulations must be taken.530

531

Any unused product or waste material should be disposed of in accordance with local requirements.532
533
534

7. MARKETING AUTHORISATION HOLDER535
536
537

8. MARKETING AUTHORISATION NUMBER(S) 538
539
540

9. DATE OF FIRST AUTHORISATION/RENEWAL OF THE AUTHORISATION541
542
543

10. DATE OF REVISION OF THE TEXT544
545
546

11. DOSIMETRY547
548

The table below shows the dosimetry as calculated according to ICRP 106 Publication.

Organ Dose absorbed per unit of activity administered 
(mGy/MBq)
Adult 15 year 

old
10 

year 
old

5 year 
old

1 year old

Adrenals 0,012 0,016 0,024 0,039 0,071

Bladder 0,130 0,160 0,250 0,340 0,470

Bone surfaces 0,011 0,014 0,022 0,034 0,064

Brain 0,038 0,039 0,041 0,046 0,063

Breasts 0,009 0,011 0,018 0,029 0,056

Gallbladder 0,013 0,016 0,024 0,037 0,070

Gastrointestinal tract:
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Stomach 0,011 0,014 0,022 0,035 0,067

Small intestine 0,012 0,016 0,025 0,040 0,073

Colon 0,013 0,016 0,025 0,039 0,070

Upper large intestine 0,012 0,015 0,024 0,038 0,070

Lower large intestine 0,014 0,017 0,027 0,041 0,070

Heart 0,067 0,087 0,130 0,210 0,380

Kidneys 0,017 0,021 0,029 0,045 0,078

Liver 0,021 0,028 0,042 0,063 0,120

Lungs 0,020 0,029 0,041 0,062 0,120

Muscles 0,010 0,013 0,020 0,033 0,062

Oesophagus 0,012 0,015 0,022 0,035 0,066

Ovaries 0,014 0,018 0,027 0,043 0,076

Pancreas 0,013 0,016 0,026 0,040 0,076

Red marrow 0,011 0,014 0,021 0,032 0,059

Skin 0,008 0,010 0,015 0,026 0,050

Spleen 0,011 0,014 0,021 0,035 0,066

Testes 0,011 0,014 0,024 0,037 0,066

Thymus 0,012 0,015 0,022 0,035 0,066

Thyroid 0,010 0,013 0,021 0,034 0,065

Uterus 0,018 0,022 0,036 0,054 0,090

Remaining organs 0,012 0,015 0,024 0,038 0,064

Effective dose 

(mSv/MBq)

0,019 0,024 0,037 0,056 0,095

For {(Invented) name}, the effective dose resulting from the administration to an adult of an activity of 400 MBq is 
about 7.6 mSv 

For this activity of 400 MBq, the radiation doses delivered to the critical organs, bladder, heart and brain are 
respectively: 52 mGy, 27 mGy and 15 mGy.

549
12. INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS550

551
552

The package must be checked before use and the activity measured using an activimeter.553

The medicinal product may be diluted with sodium chloride 9 mg/mL solution for injection.554

Withdrawals should be performed under aseptic conditions. The vials must not be opened before 555
disinfecting the stopper, the solution should be withdrawn via the stopper using a single dose syringe 556
fitted with suitable protective shielding and a disposable sterile needle or using an authorised 557
automated application system.558

If the integrity of this {container}is compromised, the product should not be used.559

560

The solution should be inspected visually prior to use. Only clear solutions, free of visible particles 561
should be used.562

<Detailed information on this medicinal product is available on the website of the European Medicines 563
Agency http://www.ema.europa.eu>564

565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573

http://www.ema.europa.eu
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574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593

B. PACKAGE LEAFLET FOR FLUDEOXYGLUCOSE (18F)594
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Package leaflet: Information for the <patient> <user>595
596

{(Invented) name strength pharmaceutical form}597
Fludeoxyglucose (18F)598

599
600
601
602
603

Read all of this leaflet carefully before you will be administered this medicine because it 604
contains important information for you..605

606

- Keep this leaflet. You may need to read it again.607

- If you have any further questions, ask your nuclear medicine doctor who will supervise the 608
procedure.609

- If you get any side effects, talk to your nuclear medicine doctor who has supervised the 610
procedure. This includes any possible side effects not listed in this leaflet.611

612
613

What is in this leaflet: 614
615

1. What X is and what it is used for616
2. What you need to know before X is used617
3. How X is used618
4. Possible side effects619
5. How X is stored620
6. Contents of the pack and other information621

622
623

1. What X is and what it is used for624
625

This medicine is a radiopharmaceutical product for diagnostic use only.626
627

The active substance contained in X is fludeoxyglucose (18F) and is designed for the capture of 628
diagnostic images of some parts of your body.629

630
Once a small amount of X has been injected, medical images that are obtained with a special camera 631
will enable the doctor to capture images and to see where your illness is or how it is progressing.632

633
634

2. What you need to know before X is used635
636

X must not be used637
638

- if you are allergic to fludeoxyglucose  (18F) or any of the other ingredients of this medicine (listed 639
in section 6)640

641
Warnings and precautions642

643
- if you are a diabetic and your diabetes is currently not equilibrated644
- if you have an infection or an inflammatory disease645
- if you are affected by kidney problems646

647
Inform your nuclear medicine doctor in the following cases; 648

- if you are pregnant or believe you may be pregnant649
- if you are breast-feeding650

651
Children and adolescents652
Please talk to your Nuclear medicine doctor <if you are under 18 years old>653

654
Other medicines and X655

656
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Tell your nuclear medicine doctor who will supervise the procedure if you are taking, have recently taken or might take657
any other medicines, since they may interfere with your doctor’s interpretation of the images: 658

659

- any medicine that may induce a modification of the blood sugar rate (glycemia), such as 660

medicines having an effect on inflammation (corticosteroids), medicines against convulsions 661

(valproate, carbamazepine, phenytoin, phenobarbital), medicines affecting the nervous system 662

(adrenalin, noradrenalin, dopamin…),663

- glucose,664

- insulin,665

- factors increasing the production of blood cells.666

667
X with food and drink668

669
This medicine can only be injected in patients who have been fasting for at least 4 hours. 670
Blood sugar should be measured before administering the medicine; indeed a high blood glucose 671
concentration  (hyperglycemia) can make the doctor’s interpretation more difficult.672

673
Pregnancy and breast-feeding <and fertility>674

675
You must inform your nuclear medicine doctor before the administration of X if there is a possibility 676
you might be pregnant, if you have missed your  period or if you are breast-feeding.677
When in doubt, it is important to consult your nuclear medicine doctor.678

679
If you are pregnant680
Your doctor will only consider this examination during your pregnancy in case of absolute necessity.681

682
If you are breast-feeding 683
You must stop breast-feeding for 12 hours after the injection and the maternal milk pumped must be 684
discarded. 685
Resuming breast-feeding should be in agreement with the nuclear medicine doctor who will686
supervise the procedure.687

688
If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, think you may be pregnant or are planning to have a baby, ask 689
your nuclear medicine doctor for advice before taking this medicine.690

691
Before X administration you should:692

- avoid all important physical activity693
- drink water abundantly during the 4 hours preceding the test694
- be fasting for at least 4 hours695

696
Driving and using machines697

698
It is considered unlikely that X will affect your ability to drive or to use machines. 699

700
X contains {name the excipient(s)}701

702
According to the time of conditioning injection for the patient, the content of sodium may in some 703
cases be greater than 1 mmol (23 mg). This should be taken into account in patient on low sodium diet.704

705
706

3. How X will be used707
708

There are strict laws on the use, handling and disposal of radiopharmaceutical products. X will only be 709
used in a hospital. This product will only be handled and given to you by people who are trained and 710
qualified to use it safely. These persons will take special care for the safe use of this product and will 711
keep you informed of their actions.712

713
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The Nuclear medicine doctor supervising  the procedure will decide on the quantity of X to be used in 714
your case. It will be the smallest quantity necessary to get the desired information.715
The quantity to be administered usually recommended for an adult ranges from 100 to 400 MBq 716
(depending on the patient’s body mass, the type of camera used for imaging and the acquisition mode). 717
Megabecquerel (MBq) is a metric measurement unit of radioactivity.718

719
Use in children <and adolescents>>720
In case of use in children, the quantity to be administered will be adapted to the child’s body mass.721

722
Administration of X and conduct of the procedure723
X is administered intravenously.724
One injection is sufficient to conduct the test that your doctor needs. 725
After injection, you will be offered some water and asked to urinate immediately preceding the test.726

727
During the test, you will need to be completely at rest, lying down comfortably, without reading 728
nor talking.729

730
Duration of the procedure731
Your Nuclear medicine doctor will inform you about the usual duration of the procedure.732
X is administered as a single injection in a vein, 45-60 minutes before the imaging acquisition takes 733
place. The imaging acquisition with the camera, lasts 30 to 60 minutes.734

735
If you have been given more X than you should736
An overdose is almost impossible because you will only receive a single dose of X precisely controlled 737
by the Nuclear medicine doctor supervising the procedure. However, in the case of an overdose, you 738
will receive the appropriate treatment. In particular, the Nuclear medicine doctor in charge of the 739
procedure may recommend that you drink abundantly in order to facilitate the elimination of X from 740
your body (indeed the principle way of elimination of this medicine is renal, in the urine).741

742
If you have any further question on the use of X, please ask your Nuclear medicine doctor who 743
supervises the procedure.744

745
After administration of X, you should:746
- <avoid any close contact with young children and pregnant women for the {xx} hours 747
following the injection>748
- <urinate frequently in order to eliminate the product from your body>749
- …750

751
752

4. Possible side effects753
Like all medicines, this medicine can cause side effects, although not everybody gets them.754
This radiopharmaceutical product will deliver low amount of ionising radiation with very low risk of 755
cancer and hereditary abnormalities.756

757
Your doctor has considered that the clinical benefit that you will obtain from the procedure with the 758
radiopharmaceutical overcomes the risk due to radiation.  759

760
If you get any side effects, talk to your nuclear medicine doctor who supervises the procedure. This 761
includes any possible side effects not listed in this leaflet.762

763
764

5. How X is stored765
766

You will not have to store this medicine. This medicine is stored under the responsibility of the 767
specialist  in appropriate premises. Storage of radiopharmaceuticals will be in accordance with national 768
regulation on radioactive materials.769
The information is intended for the specialist only.770

771
This medicine will not be used after the expiry date which is stated on the <label> <carton> <bottle> 772
<...> <after {abbreviation used for expiry date}.> <The expiry date refers to the last day of that 773
month.>774

775
<This medicine will not be used if it is noticed {description of the visible signs of deterioration}.>776

777
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778
6. Contents of the pack and other information779

780
What X contains781
- The active substance is fludeoxyglucose (18F). 1 mL solution for injection contains <XXX> MBq 782

fludeoxyglucose (18F) at the date and time of calibration.783

- The other ingredients are: [Product specific]784

785
What X looks like and contents of the pack786

787
The activity per {container}ranges from <XXX> MBq to <XXX> MBq at the date and time of calibration.788

789
Marketing Authorisation Holder and Manufacturer790

791
Detailed information on this medicine is available on the European Medicines Agency web site: 792
http://www.ema.europa.eu <There are also links to other websites about rare diseases and 793
treatments.> 794

795
<This medicinal product is authorised in the Member States of the EEA under the following names:>796

797
798

This leaflet was last revised on {MM/YYYY}.799
800

<-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------801
------------802

803
<The following information is intended for medical or healthcare professionals only:>804
The complete SmPC of {(Invented) name} is provided <as a separate document> <as a tear-off 805
section at the end of the printed leaflet> in the product package, with the objective to provide 806
healthcare professionals with other additional scientific and practical information about the 807
administration and use of this radiopharmaceutical.808

809
Please refer to the SmPC (SmPC should be included in the box) 810

http://www.ema.europa.eu
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